
With Contractor Select™, there is no more guesswork. Acuity Brands have made product selection simple. 
When you need to grab and go and feel confident in your purchase decision, choose a readily available, 
Contractor Select product from one of Acuity trusted brands - Lithonia Lighting , Juno , SensorSwitch™ 
and IOTA .

Contractor Select™ - Everyday Lighting Done Right

Switchable Product Solutions: More Versatility and Flexibility on the Jobsite

Right Products Readily Available Trusted Performance

Contractor Select™ products are simply 
the most popular products for the most 
common projects – perfect for those 
everyday lighting jobs. They have the right 
combination of features, performance and 
efficiency to get the job done right.

With Contractor Select™, Steiner Electric 
helps you stay on schedule with fast 
deliveries. And for those larger projects, 
Contractor Select™ products are in stock 
and readily available.

Have peace of mind in your selection 
knowing Contractor Select products are 
backed by Lithonia Lighting®, Juno®, 
Sensor Switch® and IOTA®, the trusted 
brands of professionals for over 70 years.
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Adjustable Light Output
The Adjustable Light Output (ALO) feature allows the 
contractor to set the light output during installation 
to a level perfectly suited for the application. ALO 
is offered on Acuity Brands residential, commercial 
indoor, outdoor, commercial downlighting and 
industrial fixtures. The maximum lumen output 
available is determined by the fixture selected.

https://www.steinerelectric.com/resources/product-education/lighting-and-controls/acuity-brands-contractor-select
https://www.steinerelectric.com/resources/product-education/lighting-and-controls/acuity-brands-contractor-select
https://www.steinerelectric.com/
https://www.steinerelectric.com/


Switchable White 
The Switchable White (SWW) feature allows 
the contractor to switch the Correlated Color 
Temperature (CCT) during installation to the color 
temperature the application requires. Acuity Brands 

residential and downlighting products with SWW 
functionality, include CCT ranges of 27K to 50K. 
Acuity Brands commercial products with SWW 
functionality, include CCT ranges of 30K to 50K.

Product Categories

For more information on Acuity Brands Contractor Select™ Program call 
1-800-STEINER (738-4637) to speak with a Steiner lighting application expert.
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Downlights

Shop Downlights

Emergency & Exit

Shop Exit Lighting

LED Flat Panels

Shop LED Flat Panels

Highbay & Strip Lights

Shop Highbay & Strip Lights

https://www.steinerelectric.com/Catalog/Marketing-Categories/AcuityBrands-CONTRACTOR-SELECT/Downlights
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Catalog/Marketing-Categories/AcuityBrands-CONTRACTOR-SELECT/Emergency-And-Exit
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Catalog/Marketing-Categories/AcuityBrands-CONTRACTOR-SELECT/Highbay-And-Strip-Lights
https://www.steinerelectric.com/
https://www.steinerelectric.com/resources/product-education/lighting-and-controls/acuity-brands-contractor-select
https://www.steinerelectric.com/Catalog/Marketing-Categories/AcuityBrands-CONTRACTOR-SELECT/LED-Flat-Panels



